1. **GSP ORIENTATION**
   All GSP students are required to attend GSP Orientation every semester.
   - If you were unable to attend, please email chandellschye.bell@sjsu.edu

2. **MEET WITH PROGRAM DIRECTOR, GSP**
   All GSP students are required to meet with Schye Bell by the deadlines listed:
   - Schedule your appointment via the Spartan Connect appointment campaign request that will be sent to you on 2/6/2023.
   - Drop in advising does not count towards required advising.

3. **MEET WITH EOP ADVISOR**
   All GSP students are required to meet once with EOP Advisor, Anna Wisholek.
   - Schedule your advising appointment through the appointment campaign request that will be sent to you on 2/1/23.
   - Advising appointments must be completed between 2/6/23 - 4/28/23.
   - Drop in advising does not count towards required advising.

4. **GSP PROGRAMMING**
   All GSP students have one (1) GSP Program requirements to be completed by the deadline of 5/5/2023.
   - Step 1: Complete One (1) program event.
   - Step 2: Submit the GSP Workshop Survey for each workshop/event.

   Please do not fill out the EOP Workshop Survey - The GSP Survey will be on the GSP Website:

5. **SKILL BUILDING WORKSHOP or EVENT**
   All continuing GSP students have two (2) requirements to be completed by the deadline of 5/5/2023.
   - Career Center - Resume support or Mock Interview
   - Peer Connections - Skill Building
   - Writing Center Workshop
   - Approved Workshop/Event/Program through GSP

**GSP & EOP REQUIREMENTS AND PROBATION:**
- EOP/GSP requirements support students' holistically by connecting them with SJSU Campus Resources and EOP Services. Thus, creating an SJSU community and sense of belonging by having EOP/GSP students be involved in their education; and developing the skills necessary to successfully achieve their personal, professional, and academic goals.
- Students not completing program requirements may be placed on EOP Probation for the following semester. In addition, students who do not meet EOP program requirements for a consecutive semester may be removed from the EOP program, which may result in a loss of EOP/GSP services and the EOP grant.